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OUT OF THE DUSK A SHADOW
It was a rainy Sunday night. One by one, the popular
radio programs of the evening had drifted off the air;
books, for the moment, held no allure, and it was a bit
too early for bed. Bored with myself and the weather
I lounged in the comfortable gloom of my room, and the
incessant patter of drops against the window panes, as
always, put me in a reminiscent mood. Obeying a retro
spective impulse to delve into the past, I dragged a dusty
leather box from from the depths of a clothes closet and
began to rummage through wartime souvenirs. At first
my inspection revealed nothing of unusual interest. The
battered box yielded a miscellaneous collection of mementos picked up at random during my stay in
France--post card views of Blackpool, Paris, Rouen,
Brussels; a menu card from the Hotel du Rhin in Amiens; faded snapshots of Breton peasant maids irt their Sunday finery; the empty hull of a Mills bomb; British
regimental cap badges; a German field cap-just the average collection of tokens familiar to veterans of the A. E. F. But, as I reached the bottom of the musty pile, a
tattered Y. M. C. A. envelope caught niy eye. It bore my name written in pencil;
a throng of memories awakened. Here was a letter from a youthful friend of the
days long done--a lad with whom I shar·ed many carefree hours before the war.
And as I read the almost illegible lines, his boyish face and cheery smile came back
through the haze of years-the sullen murmur of distant guns reverberated on the
night wind, and star shells shed their eerie light over the blackened, broken trees of
the Argonne Forest.
Somewhere in France
August 21, 1918
Dear Bill:
I recently obtained the address of your hospital from an Australian sergeant who had
been on duty in Rouen. If I ever get down that way you can show me the sights of the
big city. It would be great if we could get together again but I hope it will not be
with me wounded and you carrying a stretcher.

Bud Menges, George Kinney and Frost Foley are here with me. Bud is assigned to
battalion headquarters and Lou Menges is a lieutenant somewhere in the division.
Bill Moore was in our outfit but transferred to the aviation corps shortly before we
left the United States. "Wicked Willie" is almost light enough to float through the
air without the aid of a plane. I had a letter from him about a month ago. He has
been flying in Texas and expects to be over soon-and maybe you think he won't make
it tough on old "Jerry."
·
MARCH, 1939
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Val Mulberry and "Doc" Doyle have joined Armour's contingent and will probably be touring through the A. E. F. before
long. I imagine traveling with cars of food will be very much
to their liking.
I certainly envy your baseball trips to Paris and Le Havre. The
Paris New York Herald recently carried an account of a game
in which your outfit defeated a team of Marines in the Bois du
Boulogne. The box score gave you one hit out of three times
up. I noticed that your second baseman is named Chalfant. Is
he the same Chalfant who pitched for the Wabada Club in St.
Louis?
The next war will find me in the Quartermaster Corps instead
of the Infantry. The business of trying to outwit the Boche:in
the modern game of trench warfare is exceedingly hard on the
nerves. This is my second hitch in the trenches and so far I
have come through without a scratch. As a matter of fact, life
at the front hasn't been as tough as I imagined. I have been
over the top twice on patrol duty but nothing very exciting has
happened. However, the next night one of our fellows killed
two of the blighters at the very same spot where I had been on
duty. He didn't stop to drag in his dead as there were half a
dozen live ones right on his heels. He came running back with
his hat in his hand, whistling "Bob-White," which was the signal for help, agreed upon beforehand. We are expecting to be
~~
relieved tomorrow and I shall be glad to go back for a rest. At
that,
I've had more rest in the trenches than I've known since
~
joining
the army .
~ --..~:-~~-
. ~'
How many service stripes are you wearing now? I will soon be sporting one-and I
won't mind if the war ends before I earn another. I'm quite ready to call it quits and
renew social activities with the "Old Guard" in Gene Stieble's friendly cafe. That will
be a great reunion. We heard a rumor last week that Herbert Alvis is dead. If it is
true I am very sorry-but a lot of us will probably follow him before this affair is
over.
Give my regards to "'P ink" Bowman, Mike Ganey, and the other East St. Louis boys
in Unit 21. Bud sends greetings.
Your old pal,
Censored by 2nd Lt. G. Kobel
Clyde Pendleton, Co. B, 138th Infantry

s -

Sadly I returned the letter to its worn envelope, placed it with the other remnants of
the past and closed the lid of the box. I had been visiting with the dead. For Clyde's
anticipation of a reunion at home was a dream that never came true. Dn the 28th of
September, five weeks after writing this letter, he was instantly killed near Exermont as the 138th Infantry advanced in the Meuse-Argonne drive. A small note .book,
his diary dated September 23, read: "Something big is about to happen-and we're in
it."
* **

"God send you sleep, tired ladTired lad, stretched still •a nd straight
Beside the road shell-plooghed for Death's grim harvestingThe tumult has passed on,
·The day is doneGod send you sleep."
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The February meeting of Rouen Post 242, was held at Garavelli's restaurant on St.
Valentine's night and we were-we hope- conspicuous by our absence. Only a committee hopelessly allergic to romance would have the hardihood to select that date for
a Legion meeting. On this night, dedicated to Cupid, the ribald jokes and raucous
laughter of bibulous stags have no place in our scheme of things. Give us subdued
lights, soft feminine laughter, and the haunting strains of "Sweet Leilani" rising
above the tinkle of wine glasses.
We met Paul Reinholtz strolling past the stalls in Union Market one day at noon.
Reinholtz, a railroad employe, is addicted to lodge work, which occupies so much of
his spare time that he cannot find room for Legion activities ... Gordon (Shorty)
Kimbrel was absent from the Rouen Post meeting, February 14. According to Forney Dixon, "Shorty" was appearing in the role of Cupid at a Valentine costume party
... Chaplain Tom Sheedy attended the meeting, his first in several months. Tom explained that one of his regular bridge nights falls on the same date as Post meetings.
"Sheedy's not so keen about bridge as he would have you believe," confided Joe
Meyer. Judging from the ravenous manner in which he ties into the groceries at various card parties I strongly suspect that the prospect of free lunch transcends his interest in cards." ... Floyd (Fat) McKinney called on the telephone last week. He is still
threatening to attend a Post meeting.... Mr. and Mrs. Elmer (Pink) Bowman, 14
Signal Hill boulevard, left February 19, for a month in Miami Beach, Fla.
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According to Mrs. Charles Jablonsky, the jovial deputy jury commissioner has failed
to bring home the December, January and February copies of the Rouen Post. "The
paper comes to his office," said Mrs. Jablonsky, "and he's always brought them to me
promptly up to this time. I can't imagine why he has held out on these particular
issues ..
Our old friend, Robert Hecker beamed and waved to us from a passing automobile on
Locust street the other day. The former Gargantua of the Sergeants' Mess is now
president of the Missouri Envelope Company, a rapidly growing concern, organized
by Hecker several years ago.
Ella Estes Duncan is a resident of Dayton, Ohio-not Missouri-as was published
through error in the January Rouen Post.
Thank you so much for the invitation and application blank to join Rouen Post 242.
After such a long time, I am enclosing herewith my dues and also a check to cover
postage on the Rouen Post. I have enjoyed it so much and would not like to miss a
single copy.
·
I am enclosing an application from a Post Auxiliary in Nebraska, for my sister. Will
you please have it signed and returned to me.
With best wishes for a 100 percent membership in Rouen Post 242, I am,
Yours very sincerely,
Ola Reed Gwinn,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.
NEXT MEETING-TUESDAY, MARCH 14, AT GARAVELL'S RESTAURANT-8:00 P. M.
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ACTIVITIES OF BASE HOSPITAL 21
At the time the hospital was taken over by
the American Unit it was almost entirely a
tent hospital. Two huts of about 30 bed.,
each and a small ward of ten beds attached
to the operating room were the only accommodations not under canvas. Part of the
storage and supply space was in huts and
the remainder under canvas. There was an
attempt to divide the tent lines into a medi·
cal and a surgical side, which was maintained in a loose way. Not infrequently, however, and particularly so as the number of
cases handled increased, large portions of
.....,._.....,..~,.....-S111l- so-called medical lines were used for
wounded and vice versa when necessity demanded, as at the time of the influenza epidemic. Adaptability was a prime requisitenot only of physical equipment but of personnel-as experience proved.
In the winter and spring of 1917-18 nine wooden barracks of the Adrian type, holding
about forty beds each, were erected, and six corrugated iron Nisson huts, holding
from twenty to twenty-five patients. But eight of these were completed by the time
of the armistice, when all work was discontinued. During our occupancy the kitchen
and disinfector sheds were rebuilt, a large bath house erected, four barracks for enlisted personnel built (on the racetrack itself), the tents for officers replaced by huts
and additional huts for the nursing staff erected.
(To he continued)

Thanks a lot for the invitation to become a member of Rouen Post 242, American Legion. That's just what I intend to do, so will you please send me an application blank?
Will return it "toot sweet."
Sorry I could not be~with you November 11th, but you know when one has three boys
to keep house for, it keeps one busy.
Thanks for sending the Rouen Post paper-I get a kick out of it. Why not try solving the mystery of who started the "Buckshee" dance after the play "C'est la Guerre.
I can provide some help and names of some twenty or thirty wicked nurses who had
a glorious time and no regrets.
Well so long-I'll be seeing you all again some day.
17418 Bradgate Avenue, Cleveland, 0.
Mrs. Alvin Kammeyer Stockhaus
Fourteen comic valentines, mounted on a paper bag from the cleaners, were delivered
to Bill Engel's office early on the morning of February 14. Across the upper part of
the bag was lettered, "Parade of Rouen Post," and the pictures portraying various
weaknesses and idiosyncrasies of Man, hon~ the names: Delany, Jablonsky, Robertson,
Lennon, Dixon, Kelly, Dunville, Stack, Neely, Byrns, Nushan, Conrath, Engel and Melville. The identity of the sender remains a mystery, despite Engel's prediction that
the culprit, if present, would betray himself at the evening meeting. Hawkshaw
Engel plans to compare the handwriting on the valentine with the signatures on original applications for Post membership, which are on file at Headquarter's office.

